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Celebrate your family occasions in
one of our 22 “zimmerim” by the sea.
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Celebrate your family occasions in
one of our 22 “zimmerim” by the sea.
Full Israeli breakfast served to you in
our dining room.

“Cast me not off in the time of old age;
when my strength faileth, forsake me not”
Psalms 71: 9
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encouraging news is whilst Israelis are living longer many of our senior citizens are outliving
their savings.
households
in IsraelThe
and‘Bituach
abroad
Leumi’ pensions of 2,301₪ (couple) and 1,531₪ (single) are not enough to get by, especially for the Southern African
elderly who live off work pensions from South Africa, affected by the plummeting Rand.
Today 5,132 senior citizens (aged 65+) are registered with Telfed, 38% of whom are 80+. Last year 40% of the food
cards issued by Telfed’s Assistance committee were for the elderly. They have become our major concern.
We’re thinking of people like Judy. She is 75 and has no children. Her husband, with whom she shared expenses,
had a stroke and could not function independently. He is now in a retirement home. After getting in to debt paying rent
and utilities on a flat that is larger than she needed (and being unable to move and sign a lease as she lacked a guarantor),
she was evicted from her home. So we knew we had to step in.
After a confidential Telfed committee (comprising 6 volunteers with Telfed’s Social Worker) evaluated her
circumstances, Judy was offered assistance with relocation costs, in order to reduce the stress from debt collectors
threatening her. Despite deteriorating health, she continues to work, selling cosmetics. Although she is looking for extra
work, she has not been successful in securing employment, owing to her age.

This is one example of a variety of ways in which Telfed is able to alleviate the stress and suffering of our ageing
community members. In addition to food cards, one-off subsidies and emergency assistance, the elderly who are in
danger of destitution can also apply for financial assistance to help cover rent, utilities or medical expenses, to help
them get by. Another important aspect is the counselling service available, where they receive valuable information and
personal attention, psychological and practical advice, emotional support, social interaction and professional referrals.
The bottom line is that our commitment at Telfed is to be here for you, our
community members, when you need us. Particularly, we need to help our elderly
folk who do not reside (and cannot afford to reside) in protected living
environments. This Rosh Hashanah, we ask you to join with us in making this a
good year and a happy chag for our ‘golden oldies’.
As we celebrate the festivities, we wish you כתיבה וחתימה טובה. May you and your
family be inscribed and sealed for good health and abundant blessings – and may
there be Peace for all Am Israel.
You can call the office (09 7907819) or use
the enclosed form and self-addressed
envelope to make your tax-deductible gift.
You can also email donations@telfed.org.il
Batya Shmukler
Dorron Kline
or visit our website:
http://www.telfed.org.il/donor
Chairman, Telfed Southern African
CEO
athletes from across the world

With warm Shana Tova wishes,
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Telfed Chairman’s Message

It is with great excitement that I write
to you for the first time in my capacity
as Chairman of Telfed. I began my
chairmanship by attending the opening
ceremony of the 20th Macabbiah. It
was special for me in a number of ways.
Firstly, my daughter represented Israel
as part of the junior netball team and it
was exciting to watch her and her fellow athletes on the field.
Secondly, I sat with a large Telfed delegation of around 200
people in the stands.
The atmosphere was fantastic as we all waited for the athletes
to appear. What I found remarkable was how enthusiastically
we all cheered when the South African delegation entered
the stadium, and then how we cheered even more when the
Israeli delegation entered.
That is in many ways the spirit of Telfed. We are proud of our
South African roots, heritage and culture, but we are just as
proud to be Israelis living in this beautiful country. This is what
makes being Chairman of this wonderful organization so
exciting. We take pride in our ability to help Southern African
olim become part of Israeli society and we will continue to do
our best to make living in Israel a positive experience.

As Telfed enters its 70th year of operations we have a lot to
be very proud of and so much more to look forward to. I
honestly believe that by giving, we get even more in return.
Our scholarship programmes are flourishing and our newest
initiative, SASI (Southern Africans Studying in Israel) has been
launched. Our monthly day trips have been a great success
with people getting to see our beautiful country. Our housing
projects are at full capacity. We take pride in helping those
less fortunate than us. We have our TECI (Telfed Ethiopian
Community Initiative) programme that helps Ethiopians
with English and has helped them run a second hand shop in
Mevasseret Tzion. Our regional committees have organized
a variety of events including picnics, Shabbatot, bingo
evenings, social gatherings and lectures. We also take pride in
helping facilitate Australian and Dutch aliyah.
We have fresh new leaders, a great team of professional
staff and an inspirational group of volunteers, and together
with our predecessors, I look forward to leading this unique
organization into the future.

Wishing you and your families
a happy new year,
Batya Shmukler
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Sexy at Seventy

By Harris Green

State of Israel enters its 70

After having been a dream for close to 2000 years, events
converged in 1948 to facilitate the creation of a National State
for the Jewish People. Ironically, the opportunity to achieve
statehood presented itself at one of the lowest ebbs in Jewish
history. The Holocaust reduced world Jewry to a meagre 12
million. This remnant was scattered amongst the nations of
the world in more than 100 different countries and, at the
time, only 5% of world Jewry resided in the Land of Israel.
The challenges were seemingly insurmountable.
Our Arab neighbours didn’t want us. But then neither did
so many of the countries in which Jews had resided for
centuries. Our neighbours threatened to annihilate us. But
the opportunity for statehood was there and our political
leadership seized the opportunity despite the imminent
threats of war on all fronts.
In addition to having to contend with serious military threats,

th

where we are today.
Today, Israel is home to more than 8.3 million people
including around 25,000 former Southern Africans. Fortyfive percent of world Jewry resides in Israel. That’s the essence
of our success.
But life in Israel wasn’t always as relatively easy and
comfortable as it is today.
Leading British economists antagonistic to the creation of a
Jewish state, claimed that limited supplies of natural water
in the area between the Jordan River and the Mediterranean
could only support a population of two million. Today, this
area is home to close to 14 million people and enjoys an
excess of water. This didn’t just happen. The water excess
we currently enjoy is due to the national effort invested to
resolve an existential problem that threatened to shipwreck
our Zionist dream.

telfed

Investing in the Future. Telfed’s scholarship and PRAS recipients will be Israel’s leaders of tomorrow.
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Israel was faced with the challenge of having to absorb huge
numbers of immigrants - many of them war-fatigued refugees
- from a multitude of countries. Many of these immigrants
were old and sick and clearly placed a burden on Israel’s
fledgling and fragile economy.
This flood of new immigrants came from contrasting cultural
backgrounds and spoke different languages. Infrastructures
were badly and sadly lacking. Despite the difficulties and
against all odds, the people of this country came together
and displayed the resolve to build a strong country and a
robust democracy.
Ever since our forefathers left Egypt, we’ve been a nation of
complainers. It’s part of our DNA. But, for once, let’s put things
into perspective. Let’s consider where we were in 1948 and

Israel’s average life expectancy ranks amongst the highest
in the world. Life expectancy in Israel has increased by
more than 9 years over the past 50 years! Israel has become
a world leader in many different fields - communications,
medical devices, pharmaceuticals, recycling of wastewater,
desalinization and energy technologies – to name but a few.
We can say with pride that we, the Jewish People, have
succeeded in building a powerful country. We have a strong
military. We have an innovative population. We’re at the cutting
edge of technological development in so many fields. We
appear to hold the key to solving the world’s water problems.
We’ve come a long way but we still have a way to go. We can
and we must do better. We need to aspire to fulfilling the
Biblical prophecy of being a ‘Light unto the Nations’. We have

year, so too does Telfed
so much to offer the poorer nations of this world.
Tragically, our successes have come with some very heavy
prices. 24,000 members of our armed forces lost their lives in
the defence of our country and many innocent civilians were
killed in terror attacks.
In 1948, 804 Southern African volunteers answered the call
of the nascent state to fight in Israel’s War of Independence.
This number represented the highest per capita contribution
made by any Jewish community worldwide. Telfed was
established by the South African Zionist Federation in 1948
to support these volunteers and those who made Aliyah
following the declaration of the State of Israel.
Over the years Southern African immigrants have benefitted
greatly from Telfed’s services. Through these services, Telfed
continues to engage in immigrant absorption, providing
employment counselling, offering rental housing, making

quality and comprehensive services necessitated the
creation of a fundraising infrastructure. Other organizational
changes, including a significant headcount reduction, were
implemented to meet the changing realities.
As both Israel and Telfed enter their 70th year, this is an
appropriate time to evaluate and commemorate our national
and communal achievements. It’s also an opportune time to
give thought to our longer-term objectives and how we can
contribute to making the world a better place in which to live
by sharing the fruits of our achievements with others.
In the framework of its 70th Anniversary celebrations, Telfed
has embarked on The Telfed History Project. This ambitious
project includes the production of a 90-minute film on the
history of the organization as well as the creation of an online
digital archive of Telfed’s records in the form of a dedicated
website.

available student scholarships and creating volunteer
programs to help make our beloved country a better place in
which to live. Its office is run by a small but dedicated group
of professional staff members supported by more than 300
active volunteers.
Telfed has also undergone its own metamorphosis. While
continuing its important work in immigrant absorption,
Telfed has become a community organization catering to the
needs of the Southern African community.
In Telfed’s earlier years, the Jewish Agency contributed
the major part of Telfed’s financial requirements. But times
have changed and for the past decade no governmental or
institutional funding has been forthcoming.
Telfed’s commitment to providing our community with

To facilitate these efforts, an online social media facility will
be available to enable members of the community to share
their Aliyah stories and their connections to Telfed. If you have
stories or photographs relating to your Aliyah, please forward
these to davebloom@outlook.com.
The project is spearheaded by former chairman Dave Bloom
assisted by former Telfed Director, Sid Shapiro. Twelve video
interviews have been completed with former staff members
and volunteers. In addition, work has commenced on
collecting and digitizing all the Telfed magazines since 1975.
These magazines encapsulate much of Telfed’s organizational
and communal history. All content will be searchable online.
More on this project and the other scheduled 70th Telfed
anniversary events will follow.
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By Staff Correspondent

Dynamic Duo. Telfed’s new young leadership team is Chairman
Batya Shmukler (right) seen here with her Vice-Chair Robby
Hilkowitz.

telfed

Telfed Treasure.
Telfed’s new
treasurer, Steven
Flax.
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(Kosher meat but no kashrut certiﬁcate)

Sharon Bernstein (third left) with her friends and colleagues at a
Telfed staff reunion (l-r) Narda Korakin, Norman Spiro (z’l), who
gave her the job at Telfed, and Lena Nulman.
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Scores of Scholars. Tomorrow’s leaders are these recipients of Telfed Scholarships.

L-R: Lauren Krawitz Gez with her husband Oren
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Serving Society. The students of Telfed’s PRAS Mentoring and Community Service Programme at the closing ceremony at the IDC,
Herzliya in June.

Focus

Well I’’ll Be Doon’ed! The AGM of the Doone SA Charible Trust
following 25 years of partnership with Telfed.
L-R (Back l-r): Dana Levy Tavor, Steven Flax, Mary Kluk, Mark
Beare, Adam Pincus, Batya Shmukler, Dave Bloom, Phillip Levy.
L-R (Front l-r): Nava Lapid, Maish Isaacson, Julian Beare, Leon
Lewis, Nikki Leviner

telfed

Brightening Young Futures. DOONE SA Charitable Trust
Chair Julian Beare (r) being honoured by Telfed Chairman Batya
Shmukler for strengthening Israeli society through education.
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Amnon Plumber

24-hour
express
service

• Expert in locating and repairing leaks
• Bathroom renovations
• Installation of hot water boiler systems and geysers
• Agreements with all insurance companies

Telephones (direct)
•

050-5308104
•
(09)7715556
•
(09)7749016

Not Alone. A lone
soldier at a Telfed
organised ‘gettogether’.
Venturing Forth.
Dorron Kline (r)
with Director of
the 8200 Social
Programme NetaLi Meiri discussing
“social impact”
ventures.

Easing Army Life. IDF army educators at a seminar for the Olim
organisations.
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SUPPORTING OLIM
Telfed Touches Down in SA
Telfed representatives attended the 2017 Israel Centre
Aliyah Expo in Johannesburg and Cape Town. With growing
interest in Aliyah, this gathering provided an important forum
for the local SA Jewish community to garner information on
options available to them in Israel. This year, over 150 Aliyah
enquiries were fielded by the Telfed staff at the Expos. C.O.O
Nava Lapid reported that “the hot topic this year was clearly
focused on academic options in Israel, and how Telfed is able to
assist SA scholars to study in Israel in English, without necessarily
making Aliyah”.
The number of Olim from South Africa to Israel has consistently
risen over the last few years, with a 48% increase noted in the
last three years alone. Telfed remains committed to serving
the community and ensuring that all Southern Africans who

choose to make Aliyah have a strong and comprehensive
support network in Israel.

Navigating your Klita in Israel
Telfed will be hosting a series of lectures covering topics
of specific relevance to new and veteran Olim, presented
by professional guest speakers who are experts in their
respective fields. The first seminar focused on the particulars
of the legal system in Israel, with presentations by Jay Hait,
an Attorney specializing in Family Law, Mark Joffe from
Joffe Jankelowitz Insurance Brokers and Libat Kempler,
a Pension Specialist. The topics of the lecture explored
issues such as the differences between the legal system in
Israel and other countries, important information about
life and property insurance and advice on the best way to
organize your pension. The event was lauded for providing
the community with essential practical information and for
giving immigrants the opportunity to speak to seasoned
professionals one-on-one.

GPS of Israel’s Healthcare

telfed

Soft Landing. Telfed’s Dana Levy Tavor advising potential olim
in South Africa.
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Strong Medicine. Lecture at Telfed about Israel’s healthcare.

Another lecture in the series organised by the Aliyah and Klita
department of Telfed for new Olim focused on the Healthcare
System in Israel. It was led by Aviva Yoselis from AACI’s Shira
Pransky Project, which ensures accessible rights, benefits
and support for English-speaking medical patients in Israel,
through education and advocacy. Those who attended felt
better equipped with appropriate knowledge to navigate the
healthcare options in Israel.

It All Adds Up!
For many young Olim, finances are
a daunting task, especially when
trying to deal with it in Hebrew. The
Telfed Jerusalem Youth Committee
organized
an
evening
with
Accountant
Gidon
Broide
of
Broide
Gidon Broide
& Co to explain the Israeli pay-slip,
pensions and ‘Keren Hishtalmut’ (Education Fund). This
evening provided much need assistance in understanding
the Israeli system and additional events are already planned.

15
Howzat! (l-r) All in the same team, are Batya Shmukler and
Australian Zionist Federation’s Yigal Sela and Ginette Searle.

Au Revoir. Dorron and Cindy Kline together with outgoing
Australian Ambassador David Sharma (centre) at his farewell
party at the Peres Center in Jaffa.

telfed
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Hearing about Telfed. (l-r) MK Dr. Avraham Neguise and
AACI’s Josie Arbel.

Trustees at Technion. At a special gathering at Israel’s top
Institute of Technology are Trust Chair Dianna Yach (centre) with
brothers Derek (far left) and Jonathan (far right) and Telfed staff.

Revelations & Recollections. Abel Levitt speaks
about his close friend Eliot Osrin.

Planning Ahead. Telfed’s Directorate meets with Philip and Michele Krawitz
(centre)
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Food for Thought. School students from SA enjoying lunch at
Telfed with Daniela Shapiro and Ariela Siegel (front).

Shoah Testimonies. The Cohens with Holocaust survivor Laura
Rusk (centre).

telfed

Honouring our Fallen. Machalnikim Bob Margolese and Meir
Haberman light the eternal flame.
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Put Their Lives on Hold. Southern African volunteers from 1967 reunite at
Kibbutz Shluchot (above) and Kibbutz Ma’ayan Baruch (below)
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Israel’s Magna Carta. (l-r) Discussing SA’s role in the Balfour
Declaration of 1917, are Alan Webber, Maish Isaacson, H.E.
Ambassador Ngombane and Dorron Kline.

Focus

Training Session. (l-r) Michal Ilan, Barry Hayon, Adi Sperber,
Dorron Kline, Merav Barel and Aviad Sela

telfed

Telfed Chairperson Batya Shmukler presents IDC student Kelly
Odes with the Telfed Maurice Ostroff Award at TbT Balfour
Centenary event at Beth Protea.
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Horrors of the Past. Former JP editor, Steve Linde (left) moderated
a discussion on anti-Semitism in the former Soviet Union.

Streetsmart. Peter Bailey (r) and family at Telfed book launch.

Passover Picnic. Southern Africans
at Tzora for annual spring event.
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Telfed Tiyul Participants
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Walk In The Park.Telfid Tiyul Club at Jerusalem’s Botanical
Gardens.

Having A Field Day. Telfed tiyul participants in a field at Talmei
Yosef.

Other News
A True Prize For Our Family
letter from a parent
“Telfed’s PRAS Programme has truly been a gift to our family.
I did Sherut Leumi (national service) many years ago at Tehilla,
an organization that helped new Olim with Aliyah related issues.
Twenty years later, when the idea of someone else assisting my
family arose, I was initially skeptical. I didn’t realize how much my
volunteering impacted on others, until we decided to join PRAS.
During the last few years, we have been blessed with the help
of a young Israeli student, Reut Yaniv (HaCohen). Reut started
off mentoring our daughter Maya. As we got to know her, and
her us, we realized how lucky we are. Reut has gone way past
her duties as a “student” and has become a loving part of our
family. She always has a smile on her face, despite the many
commitments she has. Her commitment to the cause, her loving
and kind way of doing things, is something that we can aspire to.
All our children have learned from her, admire her, and respect
her.
A year ago Reut and her boyfriend Ophir announced their
engagement. Of course my thoughts were ‘there goes our
wonderful PRAS student!’ Little did I know that not only would
she not abandon us, but came to us the very week of her wedding,

and the week after, despite our pleas to take a break that she so
deserved. We were even invited to her wedding. Mazal tov Reut
and Ophir! Thank you for including us and making us part of
your family as well. We would like to thank Reut, and of course
Telfed for this wonderful programme - a prize we will cherish
forever”.

23

Maya and Ayelet with dad Micha at Reut & Ophir’s wedding

Focus
Jewish Agency Aliyah Affairs
Yagen Ben Chorin, the new Jewish Agency Manager of
Aliyah services for English Speaking Countries, recently met
with Telfed staff members that provide klita services. “I have
met with many Olim organizations,” said Yagen, “but I have
never encountered one like Telfed. The scope of your work and
how this impacts on your community is truly amazing.”

Parley with the President
The day before Tisha B’Av, President Rivlin in partnership
with JPPI (The Jewish People Policy Institute) held the third
pluralistic learning event at the President’s Residence in as
many years. Bringing together representatives from Israel’s
different Jewish streams, the event focused on how to bring
learning from Study Halls into the wider community.
Tisha B’Av, a day of mourning, commemorates several
calamities in Jewish history: the destruction of the First and
Second Temples; the expulsion of the Jewish community
from Spain; and the Shoah. According to Jewish tradition,
the Second Temple was destroyed due to Jewish sectarian

President Rivlin addresses pluralist participants
infighting, making it a meaningful date to hold a study session
in the spirit of pluralism and mutual respect.
Telfed’s CEO, Dorron Kline, was invited by JPPI to join this
special learning event and represent the 23 Olim organisations
at the discussions.

telfed

Dealing Dutch
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Two years ago, Telfed received a request to provide Klita
Shmukler. In the presence of Dudy Jacobs – the IOH Klita
services to the Dutch Olim Society  ארגון עולי הולנד- (IOH)
Counselor (trained by Telfed) and Dorron Kline (Telfed
founded in 1943 to assist with the absorption of Dutch Olim
CEO), a new service agreement was signed between the two
escaping the Nazi horrors in Europe.
organisations. This agreement solidifies the excellent working
Over the last seven decades, Telfed has established itself as
relationship between IOH and Telfed and ensures the financial
a premier oleh organisation, providing extensive services for
support of the joint Klita (absorption) programme serving
Southern Africans in Israel. Other countries have turned to
Dutch Olim in Israel.
Telfed to purchase professional Klita services, including Yemen
New (and potential) Olim from Holland are invited to make
(1960s) the former Soviet Union (1990s) Iran (2007), Australia
contact with the Dutch speaking Klita counselor Dudy Jacobs.
(2013) and Holland, with an agreement of co-operation signed
Dudy can be reached on 09-790-7806
at the Knesset in 2015. Ephraim Eisenmann, the Chairman of
or via email iohklita@telfed.org.il
IOH spoke of the connection
of Dutch Jews to South Africa
since the first landing of Jan
Van Riebeck in 1652.
This
summer
Ephraim
Eisenmann, Andre Boers
(IOH Honorary Treasurer)
and Marion Levkovitz (IOH
Secretary) met with Telfed’s L-R: Batya Shmukler and Ephraim
L-R: Dudy Jacobs, Andre Boers, Marion Levkovitz,
new Chairman – Batya Eisenmann with the service agreement.
Ephraim Eisenmann, Dorron Kline and Batya Shmukler

New Arrivals
Cape Town
Barnett, Orli
Braun, Claudine, Barry, Daniel, Shira and Ora
Brenner, Ronald and Sheila
Chaim, Uche Akonye (Yosef )
Chiddy, Jethro
David, Bernard
Ephron, Clinton
Feldman, Kim
Frank, Cherylin and Anthony
Giesenow, Hilton, Judith, Nili, Yael and Miriam
Levin, Sigalit, Ivan, Kiyara, Gilad and Rachel
Lotkin, Natasha
Mazel, Abraham
Melnichenko, Sasha
Miller, Clifford and Joan
Unterhalter, Evan

Johannesburg
Breger, Benjamin
Davidovitz, Adina
Gien, Leah
Gien, Dinah
Subel, Darryl
Kotzen, Alexa
Upiter, Jordan
Sandler, Adam
Bennun, Amos, Bat El Vaknin,
Yitchak, Vered and Uriel
Reich, Harold and Juliette
Bernitz, Dennis, Brenda and Joshua
Froneman, Zach
Frack, Joshua
Woolf, Babette
Edges, Eitan

Shira Moskovitz, Lior Feigin, Gila Chernick, Lauren Sadman
and her dog, Alon and Shayne Even Tov
Winterstein, Kim,
Troy, Kyle and
Judd
Neginskiy, Sergey
Lipschitz, Dina
Lipschitz, Kayla
Ferreira, Ashleigh
Feinstein, Earle
Leib, Mark
Kurtstag, Bessie
Klugman, Ruti
Reichman, Jenna
Wessels, Kayleigh
Smolinsky, Fay
Goldenberg, Kim
Mayers, Marlene
Maman, Inbal
Plaks, David

Orkin, Danielle
Gordon, Avril
Gordon, Erica, Eliyah and Joshua
Stonefield, Brett, Nicole, Adam and Jenna
Sadman, Laurence
Chernick, Gila
Moskovitz, Shira
Feigin, Lior
Assabi, Tamar
Even Tov, Alon and Shayne
Snoyman, Tarryn
Chernick, Ilanit
Cohen, Natasha
Feigenbaum, Clive, Talia, Gabi and Gina
Hertzberg, Frank, Celia, Daniel and Sasha
Evens, Daniel
Glass, Ricci
Geer, Doron
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Maccabiah

By David E. Kaplan

A Family Affair

Over 10,000 athletes from over 80 countries
participated in the 20th Maccabiah,
making it the third largest sport event in the
world – after the Olympics
and Commonwealth Games –
and the largest family Simcha ever!
Zionist Pitch

telfed

Jessica Abitz from Sydney via Cape Town - hardly an unusual
route for someone with a South Efriken accent - was sitting
in Teddy Stadium at the Opening Ceremony “with the Telfed
crowd.”
“To be surrounded by so many Jews and hearing this SA accent,
I felt I was back in Cape Town.” Jessica was beaming with joy
and pride, especially “when I heard the announcement of
the Australian delegation entering the stadium.” This was her

26

– his Dad does. So, I had to come halfway around the world to
watch my son play an entire match.”

Hot Shots
If you open the sport section in Telfed’s book ‘Seventy Years
Of Southern African Aliyah – A story Of Achievement’
published in 1992, you will see no reference to netball. That
was because Jodi Carreira had not yet arrived on the scene
from Johannesburg. Today, netball is one of the most popular
Telfed on Track.
Arriving on buses
organized by Telfed,
South Africans
arrive at the Opening
Ceremony in Jerusalem.
(l-r) Barry Cohen,
Daniella Cohen, Noam
Keres, Shely Cohen,
Eitan Shmukler,
Reuben Mowszowski,
Ros Mowszowski, Batya
Shmukler, Jonathan
Shmukler; (Front- l-r)
Talia Cohen and Gali
Shmukler.

first Maccabiah, and she was looking for her 15-year-old son
Adam, a cricketer, in his yellow and green attire. Spotting him,
“it was a moment I can’t describe; I was so proud.” The most
amazing feeling, “was being surrounded by Jews from all over
the world; speaking so many different languages, and you
realise we are mishpacha.”
The next day Jessica would watch Adam play his first match
in Haifa and the unusual aspect of this experience was, “Well,
in Australia, I had never watched him play a complete match

and colourful sporting events of the Maccabiah and Jodi is
the Secretary of Israeli Netball, with six leagues and with a
growing junior membership across the country.
It all started with Jodi arriving 21 years ago with her family,
“and a netball that I got for my Bat Mitzvah. My friend Yoni
Weil called me and said let’s go play outside and here we are
at the Maccabiah, with Israel competing with top teams from
all over the world. Who knew then, what would be today?”

I am introduced to the players in the Israeli junior team,
all born to South African parents and who were smarting
over their loss to the South Africans. “By one point; can you
believe it?” all ten girls screamed at once. “We were winning
throughout, and then in the last 10 seconds they bagged
one in,” says Gaby Cohen from Modiin. Anyway, they were all
fired up for a rematch with their South African rivals the next
Wednesday.
What excited all these youngsters? “Well, just about
everything,” says a smiling from ear-to-ear Yael, daughter of
Batya Shmukler, Telfed’s new chairperson. “It’s been such
fun - playing, meeting new people, the opening ceremony –
everything!”
The two Tchelet sisters Yakira and Batya expressed it
touchingly with “We have made lots of new sisters as well; we
feel like one big family.” All breaking into collective laughter
they raved about the party the night before in Haifa. The
consensus: “WOW! It was amazing meeting Jews from Gibraltar,
Hong Kong and what’s that place that began with an ‘A’?”
“Azerbaijan,” answered another stuttering to get it out,
followed with, “We are hardly even aware of these places;

Raring to Run. Sprinter Edna Kaplan, visiting the Telfed office
in 1950, while representing South Africa at the Maccabi Games.

Howzat! Australian
cricketer Adam and
his proud Cape Town
born mother, Jesicca
Abitz.

Loving It! An
animated Israeli
junior netball team
with Yael Shmukler,
daughter of Telfed
Chairperson, Batya,
in the bottom row
(2nd left)
never mind that there are Jews living there!”
The Maccabiah for these youngsters are lessons - part
geography and part history; their history as Jews. “It’s enriching
their understanding of being part of a global Jewish village,”
chimes in Jodi.
Also astonishing for these young Israelis were the number in
their age group from abroad who spoke Hebrew. “We spoke
to the participant from Gibraltar in Hebrew!” revealed a
surprised Yakira.

Enquiring from Jodi whether any of her own children play
netball, she replied, “Nope; none of them qualified.”
“Wow! How come?” I enquired with astonishment.
“I have four boys!” she replies laughing introducing me to her
tall strapping son who was helping her with the organization.
“Netball has developed and strengthened over the years,” says
Jodi proudly. “It improves from one Maccabiah to the next.”
Max Nordau may well be smiling from his celestial perch.
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Maccabiah
Muscular Zionism
It was Max Nordau who sowed the seed for a “Jewish
Olympics” when way back at the Second Zionist Congress in
Basel in 1898, he spoke about forging a new Jew – far removed
from the stereotype Ghetto image – who would be strong
in appearance and resolute in spirit. While the concept of
“Muscular Zionism” was born, it took a further three decades
before the first Maccabiah opened in 1932 in Tel Aviv, with a
colourful parade through the streets of Tel Aviv led by Mayor
Meir Dizengoff riding his iconic white horse.
That triumphant march - in the spirit of the ancient Maccabees
- would culminate in 1950, in the first Maccabiah held in a
sovereign State of Israel. Edna Kaplan of Rechovot was part
of the South African delegation that year. “I was the rose

telfed

Holding Court. Stanley Milliner takes
gold in squash.
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This is frequently the impact of the Maccabiah.
Only one of three South African ‘Israel Prize’ recipients, Dr.
Ian Froman -the driving force behind the Israel Tennis Centers
- credits representing South Africa at the 1961 Maccabi
Games in tennis - having competed in the men’s singles at
Wimbledon in 1955 – leading to him to making Aliyah shortly
thereafter. As a young graduate in dentistry “I fell in love with
Israel” and then got his teeth into tennis instead of dentistry!

Golden Girls
At this year’s 20th Maccabiah, the opening ceremony was again
held in Jerusalem celebrating the jubilee of the reunification
of Israel’s eternal capital following the Six Day War of 1967.

Fast Women. Swimming medalists
winners Debbie Chitiz (left) and Rona Joffe

amongst the thorns,” she says chuckling. “I was not the only
woman in the South African athletic squad, I was the only
woman in the entire delegation.” A sprinter, Edna describes
the conditions of the rough track, with Tel Aviv’s Reading
Power Station in the background. In keeping with the family’s
sporting tradition, her daughter Janine, literally ran in her
mother’s footsteps, participating in the 1973 Maccabiah
also as a sprinter. Janine was part of the Rhodesian (today
Zimbabwe) delegation. Such an impression did it make, that
within six months, she immigrated to Israel.

Goldengirl. Tennis gold medalist Jillian
Milliner (left) shares joy with friend.

Ever since that momentous event in Israel’s history, the song
that most captured that joy amongst Jews around the world
- and remaining as popular as ever - is Naomi Shemer’s iconic
“Jerusalem of Gold’.
In that spirit of the quest for gold Jillian Milliner of Kfar Saba
- Israel’s number one tennis player in her age category, said:
“When I walk onto the track with the Israeli team in the opening
ceremony at Teddy Stadium, I will have already won gold - as
every other Jewish competitor from all over the world - showing
we are united as 'one People'."

While Jillian was speaking about ‘gold’ in a symbolic sense,
she was rewarded in the physical sense - winning gold in
the singles, her third in three successive Maccabi Games, as
well as a silver medal in the doubles. Another former South
African, Janine Strauss, and former Director of the Israel
Tennis Centres, took gold in the doubles (55 and over) and
mixed doubles.
Outside of tennis, there were many other Southern African
‘Golden Girls’.
Nowhere was this more evident than in swimming.

chairman. He was one of those responsible for the selection
and training of the Mahal volunteers in 1947-1948, and
soon after making Aliyah, became Chairman of the World
Maccabi World Union Executive and of the Maccabi Games
Executive Board. Not only would he be smiling to see his
daughter Margaret Porat win four golds in swimming in
the 70-74 age group but also his great-grandson, captaining
the under-16 USA soccer team which beat Brazil in the finals
taking gold.

In the Fast Lane
Former Telfed Exco secretary, Debbie Chitiz, who when faced
with “a major personal challenge” back in 2013, returned to
swimming “to save my soul.” She credits “the water” as helping
her through various crises in her life and this Maccabiah,
through sheer grit and determination, swam her way to a
silver in the 200m freestyle and bronze in the 400m freestyle
and bronze in the 5km Open Water Event.
The Open Water event “was held at the Kinneret and was truly
the highlight. I love the open expanse, the views, and most of
all, I love swimming at a steady pace. I have the stamina to go
on for ever and ever.”
With this attitude, Debbie will be back at the XXI Maccabiah
as will other former South Africans who won medals. Two such
were Rona Joffe and Margaret Porat, both from Ra’anana.
So motivated was Rona to participate in her fourth Maccabiah,
that she returned from abroad landing at 4.00am and was at
the pool at Wingate for her first race at noon. She was well
rewarded, taking gold in the 50m and 100m backstroke as
well as the 200m Individual Medley. “I wasn’t prepared to miss
this event and it is always a great honour to represent Israel.”
Rona swam only briefly as a youngster in South Africa. “It
was less than six months and I didn’t swim again until after
the birth of my fourth child when I suffered a slipped disc. I
was in bed for six months unable to function or walk.” Opting
not to operate and guided by “an amazing chiropractor who
suggested swimming as rehabilitation, he got me right. I didn’t
know any other strokes beside backstroke and I began to
compete in Israel and abroad becoming European champion
four times. Swimming has been amazing for me and really
saved me. Most of all, I am always proud to represent Israel.”
Not only would Max Nordau be smiling from above, but so
would a former Telfed chairman - Leo Kowalski (1970-1971).
After WWII, Leo established in South Africa the Southern
African League of the Haganah, and was elected its

All In The Family. Three generations of one family excelled in the
XX Maccabiah with Maeve Samuels (centre) winning for South
Africa gold in the singles and silver in the doubles in the masters
tennis, while her daughter Robyn Ginsberg (left) and granddaughter Keren Gordon (right) - both from Ra’anana - whisked
up two bronze medals in netball for Israel, setting an impressive
family tally of four.

Squash’s Supermen

“There are two kinds of people in the world and being a squash
player is better than both of them.” I have no idea what this
means but I saw it on a spectator’s T-shirt watching the game
that Stanley Milliner won gold in the squash team event
(60 plus). He would go on to take bronze in the individual
tournament. His late father Aubrey Milliner, a star sportsman
in his youth and Victor Ludorem at Wynberg School in Cape
Town, would be so proud that both his children – Stanley
and Jillian - won gold in this year’s “Jewish Olympics.” Their
mother, a former Telfed Vice Chair, Annette Milliner-Giladi is
“over the moon.”
This is Stanley’s fourth Maccabiah and he says “the standard of
Israeli squash has improved tremendously. It was mentioned
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Maccabiah
that four Maccabiah previously, very few Israelis won medals
- mostly overseas players. Today, most of the medals are won
by Israelis; albeit some with a South African accent.” Stanley
rattles off the long list of former Southern African Israelis –
men, women and juniors - who took home medals in squash.

Soft-Pedalling – hardly!
There could hardly have been a prouder father waiting to see
his son than Maldwyn Zimmerman of Ra’anana.
Maldwyn, who took gold for South Africa at the 1953
Maccabiah in boxing, was standing at the finishing line in
Modiin to see his son, Issy Zimmerman, take the gold in
the 84 k/m Open Road cycle race. If the father’s power and
prowess was in the fists, the sons’ was in the legs. This was
gold followed by gold as Issy had earlier taken gold in the 21
k/m time trial in the 50 plus age category.
While “this was my third Maccabiah,” says Issy, “participating
this time however, with 10,000 Jewish athletes from 80
countries was both an honour and a thrill.”
It was no less an ‘honour and a thrill’ for his proud pugilist
father.

Ruck & Roll
The atmosphere at the rugby final between SA and the USA
at Wingate was as usual, the highlight of the Maccabiah.

In His Father’s Footsteps. Watching his son Issy Zimmerman take
gold (right) in cycling for South Africa, was Maldwyn Zimmerman
of Ra’anana who himself took gold in boxing in the 1953 Maccabi
Games (left).
The stands and grass section were packed. The burger and
bar stations were doing a roaring trade, as was a fellow
going around yelling in a “chavie” accent - “Biltong and chili

Thanks to the RE/MAX Real Estate School,

I made

telfed

NIS
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25,870

in one month

You too can sign up!
Nadav Blackman
(Johannesburg)
RE/MAX agent, Haifa

Total Home Renovations
Philip Symon, always the perfectionist, uses the
latest techniques for upgrading, refurbishing
and maintaining your property to the highest
standard. For over 25 years, Philip Symon has been
synonymous with reliability and expertise. Join his
long list of satisfied clients and bring a touch of
class to your home.
Services include: •Professional Painting
and decorative moldings
•Demolition •Bathroom and
kitchen remodeling •Tiling
•Electrical •Plaster work and partitions • Plumbing

Call today for free advice and/or quotes.

052-227-8188

www.remax.co.il

Philip Symon is “The Perfectionist”

1-800-211-311 ext. 5

(054)431-5005
philip_symon@hotmail.com

Winning is Delicious. Gold medal cyclist, Issy Zimmerman (left)
with fellow medalists.

bites.” The “Jewbokke”, as they referred to themselves, had
their supporters perplexed as to how their team was being
“donnered” by a country some didn’t know even played rugby.

No less competitive off the field was the clash in volume
between those singing the Stars and Stripes with those
responding with Shosholoza, prop’ped up by a blaring vuvuzela.
The comments were passing as frequently as the passes, with
such gems as someone asking, “How do say, “Vat hom fluffy”
in Hebrew?” It was a lost cause as no-one had an answer.
Neither did the “Jewbokke” have an answer to the power and
prowess of the Yanks.
They could have done with a young Wilf “flying dentist”
Rosenberg, considered one of the greatest South African
rugby Springboks of all time and now a resident of Beth
Protea. When his late father, Rabbi Phillip Rosenberg was
once asked in South Africa by one of his congregants how he
could preach about respecting the Sabbath while allowing
his son to play rugby ‘on Shabbas’, the rabbi responded, “Well,
my son was born with a God-given talent. Who I am to argue
with God?”
While there is also no ‘argument’ that the Maccabiah needs
to be upgraded in many respects, what is also certain is that
divided by geography, we are united by history, and Jews from
across the world will continue to come in increasing numbers
to the next - the XXI Maccabiah.
“The funny thing,” remarked a bunch of USA participants,
“whoever we want to exchange our T-shirts with – does not
matter from what country – seem to have a South African
accent!”
Go figure!
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Winning at Wingate. It was non-stop rugby action at Wingate. Orde Wingate, after whom the College of Physical Education is named
and who dreamed of heading the army of the future Jewish state, may well be looking down with pride.

Keren Telfed

KEREN TELFED & OTHER FUNDS

telfed

Please remember Keren Telfed when you are celebrating happy occasions, when
you are invited to enjoy meals with friends, or to pay tribute to the memories of
loved ones. Donations are used to assist Southern Africans in Israel during times of
individual or family need and are tax-deductible. All donations are acknowledged
in the magazine as soon as possible after receipt thereof. Please contact the office
to make your donation: 09-7907819 or donations@telfed.org.il
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KEREN TELFED FUND (general assistance to the community as needed)
Donors
....... Honorees
Alex & Ethne Tolkin
....... Symore Fisher - 80th Birthday
Alex & Ethne Tolkin
....... Barbara & Norman Emdin - 25th wedding anniversary
Anne Biderman
....... Honouring the birth of great grand-daughter
Astrid & Ronnie Feldman
....... Thelma & Steve Miller - 50th wedding anniversary
Astrid & Ronnie Feldman
....... Ivan Savitz - 70th Birthday
Barbara & Joe Hallis
....... Sarah & Dudley Kessel - Special wedding anniversary
Beatrice Pearling
....... Lisa & Errol Pearling - wedding anniversary
Bebe Feldman
....... Joe & Esther Milner - 60th wedding anniversary
Becky Marock
....... Aiden Sack - Bar Mitzvah
Becky Marock
....... Daniel Kibel - Bar Mitzvah
Becky Marock
....... Jamie Kibel - Bar Mitzvah
Benjamin & Jillian Friedman
....... Kelly Levinthal - 70th Birthday
Bennie & Yasmin Barolsky
....... Remi Lee - Bat Mizvah
Bernard & Betty Hirshowitz
....... Micky Goldblatt - 90th Birthday
Bernard & Shirley Suskin
....... Seymour Fisher - 80th Birthday
Brian & Ruth Slater and friends
....... Honouring the Sunday Kalookie School
Cecily & Bernard Maisel
....... Prof. Martin & Pnina Griss - 50th wedding anniversary
Charlotte & Maurice Alhadeff
....... Irene Salomon - Special Birthday
Charlotte & Maurice Alhadeff
....... Marianne & Ron Fehler - Good wishes for new home
David Shantal
....... Sean & Millie Lurie - Pesach 2017 visit
Dorron & Cindy Kline
....... Hadas Kline - Happy Birthday
Dorron & Cindy Kline
....... Ma’ayan Kline - Happy Birthday
Dorron & Cindy Kline
....... Sha’ked Kline - Happy Birthday
Dorron & Cindy Kline
....... Ami Kline - Happy Birthday
Dorron & Cindy Kline
....... Hallel Kline - Happy Birthday
Dorron & Cindy Kline
....... Dorron & Cindy Kline - 26th wedding anniversary
Dorron Kline
....... Cindy Kline - Happy Birthday
Eric Glick
....... Barbara & Norman Emdin - 25th wedding anniversary
Erika & Allie Dubb
....... In honour of Myra Levin
Fonda Dubb
....... Rodney Lurie - 80th Birthday
Freyda Abrams
....... Barbara & Aubrey Abrams - 50th wedding anniversary
Gill & Steve Shochat
....... Reeve Stolov - 90th Birthday
Harold & Charles Starkowitz
....... Leah Starkowitz - 90th Birthday
Harry & Barbara Lipchin
....... Thelma & Steve Miller - 50th wedding anniversary
Hyman & Kaikie Josman
....... Micky Goldblatt - 90th Birthday
Ivan & Edna Savitz
....... Thelma & Steve Miller - 50th wedding anniversary
Jeannette & Marke Markovitz
....... Walter Hatchuel - 90th Birthday
Joe & Sheila Pitluk
....... Reeve Stolov - 90th Birthday
Joe Woolf
....... Bennie Penzick - 80th Birthday
Kay Golding
....... Mavis Wilk - 90th Birthday
Lola Nathan
....... Ishay Shlomo Frankel - Bar Mitzvah
Lola Nathan, Itzik, Batya, Rivka & Gavin
....... Barbara & Aubery Abroms - 50th wedding anniversary
Loraine & Mike Solomon
....... Barbara & Norman Emdin - 25th wedding anniversary
Loraine & Mike Solomon
....... Jackie & David Shulman - 70th Birthdays
Loraine & Mike Solomon
....... David Turecki - 50th Birthday

Happy 65th wedding
anniversary to Ruth
and Jack Trappler
- from David &
Hilary Kaplan,
Martin & Michelle
Wolff, Danny &
Janine Gelley, Philip
& Deborah Zabow,
Stanley & Toni
Milliner

Happy 50th wedding
anniversary to
Thelma & Steve
Miller - from
Astrid & Ronnie
Feldman, Harry &
Barbara Lipchin,
Ivan & Edna Savitz,
Maurice & Marcia
Katz, Michael &
Evelyne Cramer,
Monty & Marlene
Sacho, Naty &
Denise Tobias
and Eric & Phyllis
Horwitz

Donors
Maish & Jocelyn Isaacson
Malcolm Finn, Bobby Kantor, Norman Geri
& Leo Strassberg
Mark Whysall
Mark Whysall
Maurice & Marcia Katz
Mel & Eileen Cohen
Mervyn & Desiree Galansky
Michael & Evelyne Cramer
Monty & Marlene Sacho
Morris & Fanny Pokroy
Mossie & Fanny Pokroy
Myrna Kolevsohn
Naty & Denise Tobias
Naty & Denise Tobias
Pessia & Shlomo Golan
Phillip & Rochelle Levy
Rhona Sheer
Rivka
Riwa & Ron Lapid
Riwa & Ron Lapid
Riwa & Ron Lapid
Riwa & Ron Lapid
Riwa & Ron Lapid
Ros Gaitelband
Rosa Levor

Honorees
....... Basil & Rita Platzky - Marriage
....... Larry Reefe - 80th Birthday
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......

Daniel - Bar Mitzvah
Deanna - Bat Mitzva
Joe & Esther Milner
Thelma & Steve Miller - 50th wedding anniversary
- 60th wedding
anniversary - from
In honour of Beryl & Joel Klotnick
Bebe Feldman, Zelig
Ben Vogelman - Bar Mitzvah
& Tilly Milner and
Thelma & Steve Miller - 50th wedding anniversary
Brian & Phyllis Mehl
Thelma & Steve Miller - 50th wedding anniversary
Philip Shul - 60th birthday
Jess Kaplan - Bar Mitzvah
Elizabeth Schneider-Kuper - 80th Birthday
Barbara & Norman Emdin - 25th wedding anniversary
Thelma & Steve Miller - 50th wedding anniversary
Mickey Blacher - 80th Birthday
Howard & Hagit Freidus - 60th Birthdays
Pesach greetings to friends
Happy 90th birthday
In honour & in appreciation of Mike Solomon
to Micky Goldblatt
Arnie & Rachel Shub - Happy Pesach
- from Bernard &
Betty Hirshowitz,
Arthur & Vivien Wolman - Happy Pesach
Hymie & Kaikie
Karin Hesselberg - Happy Pesach
Josman
and Sydney
Arthur & Louise Lipschitz - Happy Pesach
& Pamela Miller
Bryan & Ruth Slater - Happy Pesach
Congratulations to Tanya & Jeffrey Chaitow - birth of grandchild
Lior & Sarit Keinan - Honouring the nomination
as the new Israeli ambassador to South Africa
Ruth & Jonathan Oestreicher
....... Mervyn Lasovsky - 93rd Birthday
Sam & Elana Sher
....... Selwyn Tucker - 75th Birthday
Selma & Lennie Cartoon
....... Prof. Geoffrey Boner - 80th Birthday
Shalom & Adi Liav
....... Martin Lewak - 80th Birthday
Sheryl & Errol Derman
....... In honour of Annette Milliner Giladi
Happy 25th wedding
Sol & Cherille Cohen
....... David Turecki - 50th Birthday
anniversary to
Sydney & Pamela Miller
....... Micky Goldblatt - 90th Birthday
Barbara & Norman
The Beth Protea Residents Committee
....... In thanks and appreciation of Solly Kaplinski
Emdin - from Alex
& in memory of Sima & Izak Kaplinski
& Ethne Tolkin, Eric
Vicky Scher
....... Esther Katz - 90th Birthday
Glick, Loraine &
Zelig & Tilly Milner
....... Joe & Esther Milner - 60th wedding anniversary
Mike Solomon and
Zvi & Dorothy Pantanowitz
....... Zvi Jaspan - 90th Birthday, 90 years of creativity
Nathan & Denise
Tobias
LONE SOLDIERS FUND (to assist Southern African & Australian lone soldiers)
Arthur & Vivien Wolman
....... Janine & Gary Wolman - Thank you
Arthur & Vivien Wolman
....... Helen Beitz - Thinking of you
Becky Marrock
....... Jackie Meltz - 70th Birthday
Eric & Phyllis Horwitz
....... Thelma & Steve Miller - 50th wedding anniversary
Gill & Norman Aisler
....... In loving memory of Sylvia Weinberg
Henry & Ruth Shakenovsky
....... Annette Milliner-Giladi - Special Birthday
Jeffrey Geffen
....... In memory of beloved wife Doreen
In loving memory
Pamela & Justin Silver
....... Danny Deuch - 70th Birthday
of Morrie & Phyllis
Sol & Chana Ben Ami
....... Morris Kahn - 87th Birthday
Zinn from Earl &
Vicky Scher
....... In loving memory of Nokkie Scher
Anat Zinn
HELPING HAND (for the elderly, families at risk, single parents & families with special needs)
Norman Cohen
....... In appreciation of Maish Isaacson
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IN MEMORIAM
Donors
Adrian & Emma Wolff
Adrian & Emma Wolff
Anonymous
Arthur & Jacqueline Lieberthal
Barbara Klingman
Bernard (Dov) & Marion Werner
Beryl & Joel Klotnick
Cathy & Allan Serchuk
Earl & Anat Zinn
Evelyn & Brian Berger
Fay Berghaus
Fonda Dubb
Fonda Dubb
Gill & Norman Aisler
Golda Rosen
Harold & Edie Kaufman
Hilton & Marie Tapnack
Jeffrey Geffen
Jeffrey Lederer
John & Judy Eliasov
Joseph & Merav Evron
Lucille & Glen Eilon
Pauline Borsuk
Rabbi Barry & Naomi Sidelsky
Ros Gaitelband
Ros Gaitelband
Rose Lurie
Shabtai & Yocheved Grolman
Sheila Goldstein
Solly & Estelle Sher
Steven, Laurence & Barbara Been
Tanya Klingman, Bessie Vlodaver
& Mia Drachman
Tzvi & Shelley Dwolatzky
Vicky Scher
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.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......

Honorees
In loving memory of Col. Yoav Guy
In loving memory of our parents Jack & Mavis Wolff
In loving memory of Ros Israelstam
In loving memory of Jack Lieberthal
In loving memory of Dov Klingman
In loving memory of
In Memorium - Rabbi O.M.Werner & Mr. Lionel Marks
Susan
Sharon on the
In loving memory of Pinky Fisher
occasion of her 1st
In loving memory of our beloved mum, Celina Serchuk
yahrtzeit (memorial)
In loving memory of Morrie & Phyllis Zinn
- Cynthia & Harvey
In loving memory of Percy Berger
Jacobs, Fay Berghaus
In loving memory of brother Jonathan Meyers
and David & Alex
Griller and Sharon
In loving memory of Hilda
Bernstein on the
In loving memory of Gaby
occasion
of Sharon's
In loving memory of Sylvia Weinberg
retirement
In loving memory of Hymie Sher
In loving memory of Ilan Kaufman
In loving memory of brother Alan Tapnack
In memory of beloved wife Doreen
In Loving Memory of Benno Lederer
In loving memory of Frances Graham
In loving memory of Abe & Mary Friedlander
In loving memory of Mark Eilon
Happy 90th birthday
In loving memory of Morris Borsuk
to Reeve Stolov In loving memory of Minnie Rubin
from
Gill & Steve
In loving memory of Joan Weisman
Shochat and Joe &
In loving memory of Jacky Lankri
Sheila Pitluk
In loving memory of Melanie Aronowich
In loving memory Masha Grolman & Ryfka Zable
In loving memory of Mona Lurner
In loving memory of our parents
In memory of beloved father Ephraim Been
In loving memory of Elhanan Vlodaver

....... In loving memory of Mervyn Kloss
....... In loving memory of Nokkie Scher

SUSAN SHARON LONE SOLDIER PROJECT (to assist lone soldiers upon completion of their army service, as they settle in to civilian life in Israel)
....... In loving memory of Col. Yoav Guy
Adrian & Emma Wolff
....... Hymie & Micky Goldblatt - 67th wedding anniversary
Annette & Dennis Solomon
....... In loving memory of Dov Klingman
Barbara Klingman
....... Walter Hatchuel - 90th Birthday
Barry & Marcelle Kornel
....... In loving memory of Susan Sharon on the occasion of her 1st yahrtzeit (memorial)
Cynthia & Harvey Jacobs
....... In loving memory of Susan Sharon on the occasion of her 1st yahrtzeit (memorial)
David & Alex Griller
....... Morris Marcus - Special Birthday
Denise & Meir Azriel
....... In loving memory of Susan Sharon
Fay Berghaus
....... Matanel Ross - Bar Mitzvah
Martine & Elie Alperstein
....... Ivan & Vivienne Maron - In gratitude, love and respect
Matanel Ross
....... David Griller - Birthday
Renee Griller
....... Louise Lipschitz - 70th Birthday
Sharon & Paul Bernstein
....... In loving memory of Susan on the occasion of Sharon's retirement
Sharon Bernstein
CARING FOR THE ELDERLY
Cathy & Allan Serchuk

....... In loving memory of our beloved mum, Celina Serchuk

SCHOLARSHIPS FUNDS
*BURSARY FUND FOR SOLDIERS
*SCHOLARSHIPS
Donors
Adrian & Emma Wolff
Basil Berelowitz
Charles & Marion Berelowitz
Fay & Mike, Barry & Frida, Lahav & Roy Morris
and Tamara & Shai, Noa, Inbar & Adi Shifrin
Jossi & Maxine Fassberg
Libby & Max Strous
Libby & Max Strous

.......
.......
.......
.......

Honorees
In loving memory of our parents Jack & Mavis Wolff
Rufus Moss-Rendell - 80th Birthday
Rufus Moss-Rendell - 80th Birthday
Prof. Geoffrey Boner - 80th Birthday

In loving memory
of brother Alan
Tapnack from Hilton
& Marie Tapnack

....... In loving memory of Abe Sidelsky
....... Rael Strous -With deepest thanks and appreciation
....... Samuel Trakman - Bar Mizvah

*ISAAC OCHBERG MEMORIAL FUND
*KEREN ALIZA
*MARILYN CHAZAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
....... In loving memory of Doreen Bik
Alon & Yonit Chazan
*MAURICE OSTROFF MEMORIAL BURSARY FUND
....... Ruth and Jack Trappler - 65th wedding anniversary
Danny & Janine Gelley
....... Ruth and Jack Trappler - 65th wedding anniversary
David & Hilary Kaplan
....... Ruth and Jack Trappler - 65th wedding anniversary
Martin & Michelle Wolff
....... Ruth and Jack Trappler - 65th wedding anniversary
Philip & Deborah Zabow
....... Ruth and Jack Trappler - 65th wedding anniversary
Stanley & Toni Milliner

Robert Taub - 70th
birthday from Kevin
& Alison Rakin

*MAYER PINCUS BAREL FUND
*SAM LEVIN BURSARY FUND
*SURF FUND (Special Urgent Relief Fund)
Hazel & Herbert Gaito
John & Judy Eliasov
Vivien& Arthur Wolman

....... Holiday greetings to friends
....... In loving memory of Frances Graham
....... Jack & Sarah Goodman - 80th Birthdays

*PRAS SCHOLARSHIPS
Tzvi & Shelly Dwolatzky

....... Jackie Kloss - 70th Birthday

Happy 90th birthday
to Zvi Jaspan - from
Les & Fran Oshry
and Zvi & Dorothy
Pantanowitz

*WOOLF RAKIN MEMORIAL BURSARY FUND (supported by Rakin family & friends)
....... Robert Taub - 70th Birthday
Kevin & Alison Rakin
....... Myra Simon - Special Birthday
Naomi Fredman
....... Honouring friends and family
Renee Rakin
*DENTAL EMERGENCY FUND
TECI (Telfed Ethiopian Community initiative)
Beryl & Joel Klotnick
Brian & Phyllis Mehl
Fonda Dubb
Fonda Dubb
Hilary & David Herzberger
Les & Fran Oshry

.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......

Mel & Eileen Cohen - Thank you
Joe & Esther Milner - 60th wedding anniversary
In loving memory of Hilda
In loving memory of Gaby
Uri Milunsky - 94th Birthday
Zvi Jaspan - 90th Birthday

Happy 90th birthday
to Walter Hatchuel
- from Jeannette &
Marke Markovitz
and Barry &
Marcelle Kornel
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Close Encounters

Former Chairman of Telfed, and leader of the Zimbabwe
Jewish community in Israel, Dave Bloom visited in April, with
his wife Gail, his home town of Harare “where I spent the first
twenty years of my early life. I have spent more than twice
that time out of Zimbabwe living in Israel, and where home
truly is for me.”
Once described as the “Breadbasket of Africa”, Dave notes
that while in Harare, he read that “Zimbabwe was ranked the
poorest country on the continent by the Africa Wealth Report
2016.”
This was only too evident when the car that collected them
from the airport “was a 20-year-old Datsun.”

Heart of Gold.
Dave Bloom
(right) with
Simon Goldberg
in Harare. The
Goldberg Family
Trust, admistered
by Telfed, has
helped many
Israelis throughout
the decades.

telfed

Harrowing in Harare
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The drive into town proved a drive into the sad reality of a
country “that has stumbled from one crisis to another.”
The city “had an intensive, sad, unfamiliar and sinister feeling
to it compared to the pristine and well-organized city I
remembered even in the early 1990s. It was already dark and
we could make out throngs of people on the streets of the
city around Kenneth Kaunda Way (Railway Rd) and Robert
Mugabe St. (formerly Manica Rd). We could see young kids
(under ten) playing on the streets and many vendors with carts
of vegetables and fruit. Business and life for many of these
people were on the streets of Harare. Our first perspective of

Zimbabwe in 2017.”
Entering familiar suburbia, “All the homes had high walls
with both barbed and electric wiring with cameras at the
entrances. We also witnessed at close hand the degradation
in the roads and infrastructure. Along our street there were
large potholes some of which had been filled temporarily
with bricks and rubble. “Temporary fixes” have a different
meaning in Zimbabwe today.”

A ‘Shot’ in the Dark
An attempt to visit his childhood home in the suburb of
Avondale proved illuminating – in a dark sense. He was
refused entry and when he settled for taking a shot with his
camera of the building outside, “a man in grey suit and tie
came up to me rather menacingly asked me to stop taking
photos.” Dave’s driver, Julius, “sensing my disappointment”,
offered the explanation:
“The place was probably owned by a “minister” and he did not
want anyone with a camera snooping around.”
Dave describes this encounter “as another perspective of
Zimbabwe, so well-articulated in Peter Godwin’s book The
Fear,” but would within a day have another Zimbabwe
‘encounter’ following taking a photo.

View from the Top
High above Harare on the iconic ‘Kopje’ with its commanding
views of the city below, Dave recalled the drive up as “the
dreaded test of nearly every learner driver.” This time he
experienced a different “dread”!
Following taking a photograph, “a soldier jumped out of the
bush and ran after the car demanding we stop. He menacingly
asked why I am taking pictures in a military zone. I managed
to appease the soldier with profuse apologies and promised
not to take any further pictures. “Military zone!!! Was he
kidding? There was no sign.”
The only ‘sign’ was in a metaphorical sense – a sign of the
times!
Meeting and speaking to local Zimbabweans Dave heard
“how the government had created a huge web of informers
and members of the Central Intelligence Organisation (CIO)
and people were terrified to speak openly or criticize the
Mugabe Government.” He relates a man telling him “If anyone
is suspect they come and beat you up or you disappear.” All
too evident, “The level of patronage was so intense that the
whole economy and political system depended on it.”
Most moving and enriching was the evening he addressed the

Jewish Community in Rhodis Hall next to the Sephardi Shul.
Organised by Rose and Benny Leon, and attended by over
50 people, “I felt many years of my life wash over me as I stood
there. I had attended umpteen events in that hall during my
youth and especially with my involvement in Habonim and
the Zionist Youth Council.” There were the images of the past
of Babs Naim and Anita Price in their aprons: “they were
called the ‘WIZO slipper ladies’ whose scrumptious platters of
food they produced for many hundreds of Jewish community
events.”
Reporting on Israel and Telfed, he sent a strong message,
“that if anyone in the community was considering Aliyah –
Telfed was there to assist.” This clearly resonated as people
afterwards expressed thanks to Telfed on a range of issues
from “providing an apartment for our daughter who recently
made Aliyah” to managing a trust “perpetuating the name of

my family in Israel.”
He also spoke on his “hobby” for which former Jewish
Zimbabweans (or Rhodesians) around the world know him
well - the ZJC website and Facebook group - that preserves
the enduring and enriching legacy of the Zimbabwe (and
Zambian) Jewish Communities.
The Zimbabweans he encountered “are lovely, friendly, welleducated and generally peaceful people,” but “deserve better”
and admits that the old cliché of “you can leave Africa but
Africa never leaves you” was all too evident.
He looks forward to returning with Gail “for a proper holiday,”
and maybe without the camera!
Visit www.zjc.org.il
and also www.facebook.com/zimjewishcommunity

The Cream of Carmel
By Steve Linde (former editor of The Jerusalem Post)

Almost 100 former Durbanites gathered at the Shivtei Yisrael
you. As long as you have faith, everybody does well in their
Synagogue in Ra’anana on the evening of April 24 to honour
own way. It doesn’t have to be a particular way, and it doesn’t
longtime Carmel College Hebrew and Jewish studies teacher
have to be what society thinks you should do in order to make
Dr. Issy Fisher and former headmaster Mike Kessel.
a living. You contribute to your society, contribute to your
Dubbed, “Meet our Mentors,” it was a joyful gathering, full
family, that’s what counts. I once made the mistake of telling
of laughter, fun and delicious South African Jewish cuisine
this guy that there was more to life than surfing. That was
hosted by Debbie Linde Sandler.
Shaun Tomson, and look how he turned out - world surfing
“I am truly delighted to be here this evening,” said Fisher, 88.
champion!”
“In fact, at this stage of my life, I am delighted to be anywhere!”
Visit Telfed website for full report.
Addressing former students, family and friends in the
audience, he added: “I am
so happy to see so many
of you here tonight, so
many who have been a
special part of my life. I am
privileged both to have
taught you and to have
learned from each one of
you in your own way.”
Reflecting on his long
career in education, Mike
Kessel said: “It’s been a
wonderful journey. I want
to tell you that as much
as you may have learned
from us, we also learned Living Legends. Former pupils at Carmel College Durban, gathered to honour their legendary
always from each one of teachers, Dr. Issy Fisher and former headmaster Mike Kessel (centre).
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Making his Mark

It was all blue and white at the listing of an Israeli company
in London.
The Israeli flag alongside the flag of the UK colourfully graced
the upper landing of the London Stock Exchange, attracting
for this special listing the presence of the Israeli ambassador
to the Court of St. James, Mark Regev.
However, the listing occurred smoothly because of another
Mark!
Making Aliyah in 2009 with a wife and two children,
Johannesburg Chartered Accountant Mark Reichenberg
worked as a CFO for a number of companies before going out

telfed

True Colours. CFO of Ethernity Networks Ltd (and CEO London
AIM Advisory Services), Mark Reichenberg, standing centre with
Israel’s Ambassador to the UK, Mark Regev at the high-profile
listing of the company at the London Stock Exchange in June.
Also seen here are Justine Zwerling, London Stock Exchange
Representative in Israel, David Levi CEO Ethernity Networks
Ltd, Shavit Baruch VP R&D Ethernity Networks Ltd; and Marcus
Studdard - Head of AIM.
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on his own in 2016 and establishing London AIM Advisory
Services. Zoning in on the niche market of listing Israeli
companies for the sub-market of the London Stock Exchange,
Mark nailed it this past June by being the first Israeli to
successfully list a company in the UK as well as being only
Israeli company to list on AIM since the beginning of 2016.
The new listed company is Ethernity Networks Ltd, a data
network processing technology company, that “delivers data
processing technology used in high-end carrier ethernet
applications across the telecom, mobile, security and data
centre markets.”
Significantly oversubscribed, Ethernity Networks raised

£15 million, which the Company will use to develop its core
markets to support sales to ‘tier one’ network providers.
“This is an important day,” said a beaming Ambassador Regev,
“as Ethernity is the first successful Israeli listing in two years
on the London Stock Exchange and represented the thirtieth
company from Israel to list on AIM.” He proudly emphasised
that this listing, “…reinforced the important economic ties
between Israel and the UK, underpinning the successful 2.25
billion Euro Israeli Government Bond Issue on the UK markets
in January of this year.”
Deservedly upbeat, Mark expressed that “politically, this was
a very important day for Israel and Israeli
companies. The massive oversubscription
for the share shows the faith that UK
investors have in quality Israeli companies.
The UK markets love Israeli tech and I was
proud to deliver Ethernity Networks to the
market.”
The listing was widely welcomed by the
UK financial markets and the London
Stock Exchange, with one media report
describing it as “a breath of fresh air”.
In an age of BDS demonising and trying
to deligitamise Israel, may this ‘breath of
fresh air” - in the year that celebrates the
centenary of the 1917 Balfour Declaration
- herald the enriching of bilateral relations
between Israel and the UK.

Joffe Jankelowitz
Insurance Agency (2010) Ltd.
Elementary: Car, House,
Business & Travel
Private Health: Health Insurance
and Frail Care (Siudi)
Life: Life Insurance, Pension, Gemel
and Hishtalmut Funds
Tel: 03-6329112/3 Fax: 03-6329116
POB 6935, Kiryat Matalon, Petach Tikva

The Great Debate
What Balfour Began and what it Begat?

Name of Maurice Ostroff’ - a cofounder of TbT - to a student
“Amongst the monumental political documents in human
from Johannesburg, Kelly Odes at the IDC Herzliya. Kelly,
history, from the Magna Carta of 1215, through the US
who will be assisting TbT in the ensuing year with its Social
Bill of Rights of 1799, the Slavery Abolition Act of 1838,
Media, spoke animatedly “of the joy of studying in Israel”, and is
the American Civil Rights Act of 1964, to the Universal
looking forward to her internship at the UN in New York.
Declaration of Human Rights of 1948, how would you grade
“The options here at the IDC are amazing – I keep telling my
the importance to Jews, Israel and the world of the Balfour
friends back in South Africa.”
Declaration of 1917?”
TbT Cofounder, Harris Green presented the annual TbT
So began the first question in Truth be Told’s (TbT) ‘The Great
Maurice Ostroff Memorial Award to Prof. Gerald Steinberg
Debate’ moderated by David Kaplan to a 230 audience at
for the impact his NGO Monitor, has had on soliciting
Beth Protea in July, marking the centenary of The Balfour
accountability from the international NGO community vis-àDeclaration.
vis bias against Israel.
Emotions reached fever pitch in riveting exchanges on the
To the final question of the future of Zionism, TbT cofounder,
future of Israel over such issues as:
David Kaplan concluded with a quote from Abba Eban:
“Is the Centrality of Israel, a core aim of Zionism, under threat
“Israel’s future will be longer than its past.”
following recent fissures with the Diaspora?”
“Is Israel today facing a ‘Clash of Competing Visions”?
“Can Israel still fulfill
its Biblical and Zionist
mission of ‘Being a light
unto the Nations’ in the
light of mounting moral
challenges?”
“In what way has the IsraelPalestine conflict re-shaped
our definition of Zionism
today?”
We act in:
Holding
contrasting
All Civil Law,
perspectives were the
panelists Prof. Gerald
Real Estate,
Steinberg,
Dr. Elana
Contracts,
Heideman and Dr. David
Trusts, Wills,
Golden Girl. Recipient of the TbT-Telfed Maurice
Breakstone.
Inheritance,
The debate followed an Ostroff Award is Kelly Odes (centre) from
exhibition on the Balfour Johannesburg studying at the IDC Herzliya with two
Litigation
Declaration with a special of her fellow students.
focus on the connection
to South African Jews as
ADV Boaz Rabin
well as the contribution
054-4819624
of such personalities as
Jan Christiaan Smuts
who supported it and was
a great friend of Chaim
+972 3 624 1818
Weizmann.
Fax +972 3 624 1798
Following Peter Bailey
welcoming the guests,
Telfed Chairperson Batya Battling over Balfour. TbT’S Panelists (l-r) Dr.
65 Yigal Alon Street
Shmukler presented the Elana Heideman, Prof. Gerald Steinberg and Dr.
PO Box 20395, Tel Aviv 61203
‘Telfed Award in the David Breakstone

Rabin’s
Law Ofﬁce
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Sylvia

It has been quite a year for
Sylvia!
The riveting documentary of the
late South African-born Israeli
Mossad agent, Sylvia Rafael
that Yitzchak Rabin’s close
confidant Eitan Haber deemed,
“Israel’s greatest spy” has been
revealed to the world.
Premiered last year in Israel, it
Super Spy. Sylvia Rafael
was then screened at the 2016
Cannes Film Festival followed
by the Jewish Film Festivals throughout Australia, and more
recently on Israel TV’s educational channel.
David Kaplan, who is interviewed in the film following his
research and writings on Sylvia, spoke this year at the second
memorial service held at her gravesite on Kibbutz Ramat

telfed

Super Sylvia. Honouring the lives she saved in the defense of Israel, Southern Africans
together with friends from Kibbutz Ramat HaKovesh gather at the graveside of Sylvia Rafael.
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HaKovesh. Following certain letters that have recently come
to light, Kaplan revealed the Telfed Connection, namely the
correspondence between Judge Joseph Herbstein when
he was Chairman of Telfed (1971-1974) and Sylvia, while
incarcerated in prison in Norway. They were both born and
grew up in Graff-Reinet.
Sylvia’s friends from the kibbutz spoke as did others, revealing
anecdotal gems from Sylvia’s exciting past. Moshe Cohen
sang the memorial prayer for Sylvia and all those who lost
their lives in the service of Israel.
Next year, a more comprehensive event will be organized on
the kibbutz.
One anecdotal gem revealed:
When a friend asked Sylvia what exactly she did for Israel, she
replied, “If I tell you, that will be the end of you. You still want to
know?”
No wonder Eitan Haber’s not talking!

Wishing chag sameach
to all our clients!

Project Management and
Project & Property Development

Nuptials

Yardena, daughter of Glenda and Martin Ellis of Ra'anana,
married Oren son of Eliane and Daniel Mazigh of Ra'anana.

Lindsay, daughter of Dorian and Sharon Hatchuel of Kfar Saba,
married Shaked, son of Avi and Chana Hershkovitz of Herzliya.

Teryn, daughter of Ros and Clive Josset of Haifa (exJohannesburg), married Liran, son of Vered and Hanan (z’l)
Argov of Haifa.

Michael, son of Jodie, (ex-Johannesburg, South Africa) and
David Fine, (ex-Bulawayo, Zimbabwe) of Ra'anana, married
Laura, daughter of Sandrine and Phillipe Abittan (ex-Montreal,
Canada) of Ra'anana.

POPE-GERI

LAW OFFICES

INSURANCE
NCE

FOR EXCELLE

car and house insurance
- English Summary medical and life insurance

countrywide (09)862-4824

ADV. HERTZEL KATZ BA.LLB
ADV. SHARON ARANYA KATZ BA.LLB
We specialize in
REAL ESTATE

[purchase ,sale, leasing and management]

WILLS, PROBATE ORDERS, GUARDIANSHIP
COMMERCIAL CONTRACTS
OPINIONS ON RSA SUCCESSION LAW
CONFLICT RESOLUTION
NOTARY
42 Bialik Blvd. Ramat Hasharon
OFFICE: 03 5496475 | FAX: 03 5496147
hertzadv@netvision.net.il

HERTZEL 0502 501928 | www.katzlawyers.co.il
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In Memoriam
Telfed Chairman Batya
Shmukler, members
of the Directorate,
Executive Council and
all Staff express heartfelt
condolences to families
whose loved ones have
passed away in recent
months.

Yetta Meyerowitz (Netanya)
Sylvia Weinberg (Tel Mond)
Maurice Cohen (Zur Yigal/Netanya)
Hannah Weintraub (Shefayim)
Dr. Aubrey Zabow (Netanya)
Jimmy Rabinowitz (Tel Aviv)
Raie Gurland (Herzlia)
Bokkie Zegal (Manof)
Ephraim Been (Tel Mond)
Esther Marcus (Cape Town & Johannesburg)
Fay Sendzul (Kochav Yair)
Avraham Hoffman (Petah Tikva)

Prof. Gilbert Herbert (Haifa)
Bennie Steingold (Tel Aviv)
Pinky Fisher (Raanana)
Jeanette Hersch (Bet Yannai)
Basil Lotzof (Netanya)
Dr. Harold Slomowitz (Tel Aviv)
Anita Seligman (Johannesburg)
Celina Serchuk
Harold Broude (Herzlia)
Rachel Kuhn Conroy (Pretoria)
Jossie Bortz (Tel Mond)
Dr. Allan Nestadt (Protea Village)

Raie Gurland (z’l)

telfed

“Raie arrived in Israel in 1962 kicking and screaming with
her dear Barney,” spoke her loving niece Maxine Levite at
the funeral in Savvyon. Raie quickly settled in, emerging a
powerful voice in support of Israel and Zionism, and always
delivered with that "commanding voice.” From the virtues
of Zionism to “what she thought were less-than-virtuous
hemlines, I always listened.”
Frequently, the most ardent Zionists are those that
came under protest and grew to love the country.
Such was Raie and it was only a question of time
before she would join the staff of Telfed. “She
came when we moved into our own new offices in
Beit Clal, Tel Aviv in the 1970s,” recalls former Telfed
Director Sidney Shapiro. Within a very short
time working as Sidney’s secretary “it was clear
that Telfed for Raie was more than a job - it was a
mission - to encourage Aliyah. The fact that she had so many
friends enhanced our ability to reach out to the community.”
She was eager to learn new skills notably the “dreaded” telex
machine which so many of the other staff members – many
years her junior - tried to avoid. “I remember Shula Rubinow
giving Raie lessons in this complex form of communication
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and Raie being so delighted at acquiring a new talent that
she presented Shula with a badge of gratitude. That “Badge
of Gratitude” was the address of the telex – “Telfed” – which
would later emerge as the name of our organization.”
Raie’s home was like a branch of Telfed in that visitors from
South Africa would inevitably pop in on Raie for a warm
welcome to Israel. Like her name – she was a “ray”
of light.
In the previous Telfed Magazine, Raie appears in
the Cover Story on the Six Day War, where she
penned a letter of the situation in Israel and ends
her thoughts and observations with:
“... I would not be anywhere else – as a Jewess, this is
where I belong.”
It is a line that conveys her abounding love of Israel and that
was so much part of her legacy.
Telfed expresses heartfelt condolences to sons Michael and
Jonny and their families.

Special Appeal

By David E. Kaplan

Renew your subscription

Please help us cover production and postage costs
with a renewed subscription. You also may want to
consider an annual subscription as a gift for an
overseas friend or relative.
You can fill in the enclosed form or call
Shireen at Telfed (09)7907819

Classifieds

All classified advertisements have to be paid in advance of publication.
For payment by Credit Card, please contact Shireen Burt at Telfed Magazine production: 09-7907819

Accommodation

Sewing Machines

Holiday Apts, Ra’anana, Herzliya Pituach, Jerusalem and
Netanya, website www.rentisrael.com, info@rentisrael.com
(050) 711-7967 voip, (416) 630-9639 skype caryfox1

Repairs on all makes of sewing machines and overlockers.
Big discounts on new machine prices.
Trade-ins accepted. Used machines bought and sold.
Free advice and help gladly given.
Jock Kahn (09) 7741568, (052) 4672113

Accommodation to let in Ra’anana: 3-roomed holiday
apartment, furnished, including use of gym and pool, short
or long term. (050)792-4473

Catering

Fonda’s Catering - catering for all occasions. Offering
certified Kosher catering from Fonda’s at Meatland for all
your catering needs from Britot to Weddings.
For further information, contact Nicky 052-8488678

Computer

Israel’s PC Doctor, complete PC, Network, & Internet
Support – House calls day or night; Expertly solving all
computer problems; repairs, sales, upgrades & instruction,
Microsoft & CompTIA Certified; 25 years experience. Free
consultations & advice. Remote & Onsite Support. References
available–see website.
Contact Beau: (054) 772-6239, beau909@gmail.com; www.
israelpcdoctor.com

Counselling

Improve relationships - marital, family and individual
counselling. Trauma de-briefing. Loss and grief work.
Building self-esteem and teaching social and problemsolving skills for teens.
Jackie Galgut (054) 9762513. (Counselling social worker)

We Want

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate,
glassware, bric-a-brac or small furniture that you can live
without? Or moving house? We’ll make you an offer you
can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov
Street, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. (03) 540-9481

Tel-Aviv on foot

Not just a walking tour but one with a difference…. an
exciting experience you’ll want to share with family and
friends. Call me: Eldad Levine – eldadlevine@yahoo.com
050-5292938

Chiropractic
Dr. Tyron Waters new Chiropractic offices in Jerusalem.
I am a Chiropractor using a combination of treatment
methods (including massage, dry needling & home therapy)
for pain management and rehabilitation.
www.facebook.com/drtyronwaters
drtyronwaters@gmail.com
058-5888-345.

Tutoring

Do you want a new career?
Take the English Tutors Course - A practical Course to
become an English Tutor. A one-day week program at:
Kibbutzim College of Education, 03-6901200

What you do is your business.
If you want people to know about it, its OUR business.
Why not take a Classified Advert? For only NIS 220 you will
reach the entire Southern African community in Israel. If
you take a contract for three issues, you will receive a 15%
discount. on the package.
Please contact Shireen Burt at Telfed magazine production
at 09-7907819 or email: donations@telfed.org.il

DISCLAIMER:
Telfed (SAZF Israel) provides classifieds as a service to the
public. We do not make any representations or warranties
of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness,
accuracy, reliability or suitability of the products or services
advertised. Any reliance you place on such information is
therefore at your discretion.
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Classifieds

THE RAPHAEL RECANATI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
wishes its 2,000 students from 86 countries, and their families,

A HAPPY AND PEACEFUL

telfed

NEW YEAR

2

שנה טובה
Live in Israel, Study in English
BA Business Administration | Business & Economics (double major) | Communications | Government | Government & Sustainability (double major) | Psychology
BSc Computer Science
MA Counter-Terrorism & Homeland Security Studies | Diplomacy & Conflict Studies | Financial Economics | Organizational Behavior & Development (OBD)
GLOBAL MBA Innovation & Entrepreneurship | Strategy & Business Development
MBA One-Year Program
Healthcare MBA Innovation & Entrepreneurship
www.rris.idc.ac.il

